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birth where all great reforms are 
born—among the lower and middle, 
not the upper strata of society. At 
the8ame time it is not demanding 
class legislation, which has been the 
central weakness in so many of the 

ÿWorkingmdn’s movements thus far. 
pt is founded noton hostility to any 
|cbis8 of men, but on hostility to a 
I traffic, and that is the secret of its 
r staying powers. Read what John 
[ Swinton’s paper said a short time 
before tne late election ;

The most powerful “third paity 
in this state, at the election of next 
month, will be the Prohibitionists. . 
. . They are a very well-erganized 
party, with leaders who understand 
political business—they are a party 
who can tell exactly what they want 
in a few words—they are “united ou 
the main track,” and comparatively 
tree from personal bickermgs ; their 
ranks are budding with enthusiasm ; 
they get stimulus from numerous so
cieties of women ; they sustain many 
papers, and their chief central organ 
. . .is splendidly upheld.

The Grednback party is hopelessly 
splint, and is no longer even a grow
ing party. The Butler m >veraont 
was a spasm, and the Peoples’ party 
has no organization that can give 
any prospects of pennancy. Where 
are the workingmen going? Per
haps the following, from recent Bos 
ton correspondence of .the Evening 
Post, will serve to show where they 
are already turning their strength. 
Says the Post’s correspondent :

I am told to-day that the Knights 
of labor are also to a notable degree 
Prohibitionists on principle in poli
tics and teetotalers in practice. 
Though the liquor question is not 
one of their issues, yet they are op
posed to the use of liquor because it 
makes workmen poorer, and no li
quor dealer can become a member of 
the order. The organizatson is in
creasing at a rapid pace.

The Whits
9

Railroad 1 iwc-TabLRev. Samuel Joues on Whisky.

Here is what Sam Jones take 1 to 
the folks at Atlanta about the whis
ky-business :

The liquor traffic ought to be made 
so odious that nobody but an infernal 
soundrel will sell it, and nobody but 
an infernal fool will drink it. Sep- 
crate these liquor-dealers irom their 
libuor, and they will be all right. 
The church that will house a man 
that sells whisky is a detestable 
fraud. The church that will house 
a man who rents a house to sell li
quor, is a hateful hypocrite Some 
of these churches here in Atlsnta 
are doing just that thing. If there 
is a man or woman in this vast au
dience who never had a relative or 
loved one hurt or ruined by whisky, I 
wanthimorher to stand up right now. 
You have all had a brother, or a son, 
or a father, or a son-in-law, ruined 
by whisky. My goodness j These 
sons-in-law ! I’d rather have a boa- 
constrictor around my neck than 
have a drunken son-in-law. The 
devil can’t do any worse than that. 
Some of you old hypocrites that are 
dilly-dallying with the whisky ques
tion are going to get caught just 
that way. The devil is going to slip 
upon you with a drunken son-in-law, 
and I’ll bet he will make you a Pro
hibitionist with a vengance.

I look around your city and see 
the bar-rooms as thick as the stars 
in the heavens. Each one of the 
three hundred Dars in Atlanta rep
resent at least ten confirmed drunk
ards. Three thousand men in At
lanta, across the line, and gone to 
rnin ! You can stop it if you want 

There are church-members 
enough in this town to turn out any 
day and vote liquor out of it. You 
are afraid to do it. You will let 
some bar-keeper with an old, rusty 
pistol cuss and rare around the polls 
and scare you home. You don't 
want to have a fuss. Well, I’ll tell 
you everv good man dreads a fuss, 
but lie don’t fear any thing that 
walks on the earth. God j despises a 
coward. I had rather die at the 
mouth of the cannon doing my duty 
than to run away from it because I 
was afraid. God intrusts all the no
ble causes on this earth to men of 
game.—Advocate.

‘STEDMAN & CO. LATEST AND BEST
HAVE -YOU SEEN THE NEW IMPROVEDk;mm

■ ü IS-MAKE THE GOODS GO, 
NOT BY MERE SHOW,
OR EMPTY BLOW,
BUT PRICES LOW 
MAKE THE CA8H FLOW/ 
THIS IS ALL SO,
WITH STEDMAN’S & CO.

Vicksburg & Meridian Railroad.
Erst Bound Trains.

Mail—Leaves Vicksburg 12:60 pin. amvis 
at Jack.-on 2 4» a d leaves at 2.45 p a,; 
arrives at Meridian at &3Q p m.

Express, or Accommodation—I eav. Vicks
burg 6:00 p ip, and arriv« s at Jackson 7.<*0
» m.
Local Freight leaves Vicksburg 7am a m 

arrives at Jackson at 1C.60 and leaves at 
11:25 a m, arrives at Mei id an at 8:00 p ra 

West Bound Trains.

Mail, leaves Meridian 7:20 am arrives in 
Jackson 10:46 and leaves at ’0;50 am. ar
riv at Vicksburg 12:40 a m.

Express or 'Accommodation—Leaves Jack- 
sou 7:00 p m, arrives at Vicksburg 9:00
p. m.

Local Fre'ght leaves Meridian 7:3 > a m. ar
rives in Jackson at 4:05 and leaves at 4:33 
p m arrives in Vicksburg 8 31 p m.
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Sewing Machine -Business Is Booming at St oilman’si 
Booming,” a queer word ! Used 

to mean noise, principally, until 
American use made it; now, noise is 
the least, last thought of its signify- 
ings. It gathers together into one 
word force, virility, strength, in its 
phases ; a river’s breadth of lumber 
unpent from its moorings and un
stopped and unstoppable ; swiftness, 
broadness ; high-strung energy in 
m ition ; and in business it is a single 
word for many words of quickened 
and quickening prosperity.

Business Is Booming at Stedman’s
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i 1* Ù WITH HIGH ARM?

It is very light running
--------- AND---------

MAKES the finest stitch of any machine made.;

CALL, EXA MINE & BE CONVINCED
Singer needles 15 cts per doz„ two doz. 25 cts., Shuttles 25cts, Oil 5 ets bottle

§ * MCCALLS’» BAZAR PATTERNS.
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THE EASIEST SELLING;! 

THE BEST SATISFYING

Sewing Machine.

.
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IThe Singer Manufacturing Co *It never goes at a snail’s pace 

here. Now the seasonable fall 
weather, day after day, the bright
ening in the cotton prospects, clear 
the way to think ot the outward 
man ; and the goods are ready. That 
last is as gre^t a fact as the first *
ÿ $

llliroi* CmtiulRidlToal.
Going North—

Express— Leaves New Orleans 9:15 a m, ar 
rives at Jackson 5:45 p m leaves 0:06, ar
rives at Grand Junction at 3:10 a m.

Mail- Leaves New Orleans 5:30 p m, anive* 
at Jackson 12:85 am, leaves 12:40 
reache-Grand Junction 8:55 a m.

Mixed—Leaves New Orleans 7:15 a ni reacn 
es Jackson 5:30 p m, leaves 6:15 p m 
reaches Grand Junction 1:15 a in.

W ,it Its introduction and world-renowned rcpula- 
tionwas the death-blow to high-priced machines

There are no Second Hand White Machines in the market.
This is a very important matter, as it is a well 

known and undisputed fact that many of the 
coiled flrst-class machines which are offered „. 
cheap now-a-days are those that have been repos
sessed (that is, taken back from customers after 
use) and rebuilt and put on the market as new.

The White is the peer of any sewing machine 
now upon the market.

It is much larger than the family machines of 
the Singer, Ilowe and Weed make.

It cost» more to manufacture than cither of the 
aforesaid machines.

Its construction is simple, positive and dura-
Its workmanship is nnsuipassed.

V «
183 Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss.%

10-

c ATTACHMENT.greater. Clothing is ready; 
Lloaks are ready,—Men’s all wool 
Suits, $7.50 ; Ladies’all wool New
markets, $5.00; Misses Cloaks, $1.50; 
Misses all wool Ilavalocks, $3.00; 
and the buyers.
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G ‘inig South —

Exprès.-—Louves Grand Junction 1:20 p m, 
readies Jackson UV.Op ra, leaves 10:86 p 
m, reaches New Orleans 7 am.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:10 p ni, 
rives at Jackson« 3:30 a m, leaves 3:35 a m 
arrives at New Orleans 10:45 a m.

Mixed—Leaves Grand Junction 9:50 am, ar
rives at Jackson 0 a m, ieaves 9:50 a m 
arrives at New Orleans 5:20 p m.

Business is Booming at Sîedmnn

We are advertising every week, 
prices on some one line of goods or 
another, out of our general stock. 
None of them are catch prices to 
bring you here and get you looking 
at something else—but we advertise 
prices at which we sell, and are glad 
to sell. Whatever you read about 
is here when we say so, and just 
what we say it is.

38 inch Black Cashmere, 55c.—it
is all wool, and you can’t match it for 
less than 75c. regular.

60 inch Wool Tricots,—all colors, 
80c.—they are 20 per cent, up in New 
York to-day.

Waterproofs!—all wool filling, 
Were 85c. only three months

Do Not Buy any Other 
Before Trying 

THfS WHITE.

Pi' css and liens Made Satisfactory
AGENtS WANED!

While Sewing Machine Co.,

CLEVELAND, O.
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Nfttoheu. Jackson and Colnmbas.

Eastward—Leaves Natchez daily at 8:15 p 
m, arrives at Jackson 9:30 p in.

Westward—Leaves Jackson daily at 6:00 a 
in, arrives at Natchez 11:50 a m.

Freight Train, daily, Sunday excepted 
T eaves Jacason 9:00 a m, arrives from 
N at chez at 6:80 p m

Louis i Grünewald.SHUQUALAK
It is time tor laboring men to stop 

their spasmodic efforts in behalf of 
temporary reliefs, and to lend their 
powerful assistance to the party 
which strikes at the root of more 
m’sery and degradation among tnem 
than any other half dozen causes 
ombined. The Prohibition party 
needs them, and they need the p irty. 
—Voice.

FEMALE COLLFGF
The Sixth Annual Session opens 

Sept 9th, next.
The location is in the beautiful, 

healthy and moral town of Shuqua- 
lak, on the M. & O. Railroad, 52 
miles north ot Meridian.

Rev. L. M. Stone, Pres’t, is assist
ed by experienced and first-class 
teachers in every department. The 
grade ot scholarship, the literary 
character and all the appointments 
of the College, are unexcelled in our 
State. The religious tone of the 
school and community is of a good 
character. The advantages for a 
finished literary and musical educa
tion are all that may reasonably be 
desired. Terms lowr. Board and 
Tuition for the Session, $150. Mu 
sic per session $47. No incidentals. 
Apply for catalogue.

IsTewjiOrleans, La70c.
ago. -
Business is Booming at Stedma’s

Full stock and low prices make it 
so. Isn’t it satisfactory to fill your 
entire memorandum in just the 
goods you want?

Underwear—It is time to change 
for heavier; a 50c. White Merino 
Shirt is here that is sold elsewhere 
for 75c. $1.00 buys a good lied 
one.

co and MisaDaippi Valley.
Going North—Leaves Jackson 6:80 a m, ar 

rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a m.
Going South—Leaves Yazoo City at 1:30 p 

m, arriving at Jackson at 5:30 p ru.
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The one way to make a journal 
succeed is to get subscribers for it. 
The Eelectra is perhaps a magazine 
which combines more attractive 
features than any other published, 
and if women everywhere would 
co-operate, would soon have all the 
needed capital required to enlarge 
and beautify its pages.

October number contains: “Helen 
and Ilelenism,” the last mstallment 
of “Canadian Land and water, 

Black Pearl,” “Daisy and I,” and 
Grant on the Acropolis at Athens.’’
Besides these there is “Kate, a 

story ®f the first American Revolu
tion. The editorials show the same 
care in preparation.

“Current History” gives this 
month clear, concise synopsis of the 
Eastern questions now agitating 
Europe , and “Reading Club” which 
was suspended for the summer 
months, is again resumed. The us
ual supply of good poetry, etc., 
make the journal complete.

We would earnestly commend the 
Electra to homes and schools. At 
least before subscribing for any 
other, send twenty cents, or ten 
names of persons who will probably 
subscribe, to Publisher of Electra, 
Lonisville, Ky., and you will get a 
specimen number.

jfow Does Your Batch Run l

A watch impregnated with mag
netism cannot “keep time, 
vary irregular, gaining and losing 
and stopping, in the most annoying 
sort of way. It has been found that 
this magnetism or electric influence 
is “the direct cause of the “queer 
freaks” and unaccountable behavuor 
of fine watches, and is the secret en
emy which has undermined the rep
utation^ and* baffled the skill of our 
best watchmakers,

Giles Pro. & Co. have published a 
very interesting little pamphlet de
scribing the effect of magnetism in 
watches, which can he had free on 
application. It also describes the 
“Anti-Magnetism Shield for Watch
es,” which has been proved to he a 
perfect protection against the mag 
netic and electric influence and is 
specially advantageous in Railway 
service where these influences are 
very strong, and will prevent the 
breakage of main springs in cyclones 
and magnetic storms. Your jeweler 
can furnish or procure you this pro 
tection, if not, send to Giles Bro. & 
Co., the Chicago Jewelers, for a de 
scriptive circular which will be mail 
ed free on application.

kj IJ *

Pianos &'Organs
Leading Pianos of the World,

The Prohibitionists.
! M. & O- R-R.-At Meridian

SOUTH.
No 1 Arrives 5:10 a m| No 2 Arrive 10:25 pm 
“ 1 Leaves 5:15 ami ‘*2 Leaves 10:30 p m 
*• 8 Arrives 7:25 p ml 4 Arrives7:32 a m 

3 Leaves 7:40 p tu[ “4 Leaves 7:52 a m
The .Southbound passenger train leaving 

Meridian at 7:52 a m, arrives in Mobile at 
1:30 p m, and the train going 
North leaves Mobile at 2 m, and arrives at 
Meridian at 7:25 r> rn.

The Prohibitionists are feeling 
very joyful and jubilant over the 
success they have met with in the 
elections this year. The Republicans 
taunted them last year with being 
deserters from the Republican party 
and having defeated Blaine in the 
State of New York by this desertion; 
and threatened that they would be 
punished for this, and crushed out of 
existence. Instead of this being the 
ease, the Prohibitionists have in
creased wonderfully in strength, 
gaining votes everywhere, and if the 
result in the elections held in the 
eight States ot Iowa, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Nebraska, New Jersey, 
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania 
be any test, they have doubled their 
strength during the year, their votes 
in those States being 165,459 against 
68,687 last year. In Ohio, New 
Jesrey, New York and Pennsylvania 
they held the balance of power and 
prevented any party getting an ab
solute majority, and in Iowa and 
Maryland they were very nearly in 
the same position. As the Prohibi
tion vote in 1884 for the whole coun
try was 153,128, this would indicate 
a strength to-day of over 300,000, a 
very marked increase from the vote 
polled in 1880, of 11,640.

Encouraged by what they consider 
great gains, the Prohibitionists are 
taking steps to improve and increase 
their organization throughout the 
country, and are now organizing 
clubs everywhere. They repudiate 
the idea of any alliance or combina
tion with the Republicans, and will 
he satiafied only by the complete 
adoption of their principle. In 
other words, they propose to swal
low the Republican party instead of 
that party devouring them.—Times- 
Democrat.

NOKTH.
I

25ctS- takes away a good Shirt !
Men’s Overceats—The lowest price 

Reversible, is $3.50; the one at 
$12.00 you can’t duplicate at $15.00.

One thing about Clothing, and vou 
know we are often deceived about ’ 
—the fit, the finish, shade of color ; 
it may look one way in our store, 
ànd something else outside. \~ou 
may change your mind about it—but 
whatever the cause, if it does not 
please you, bring it back and we 
will sell you another suit or refund 
money.

Business is Booming at Stedman’s!

Steelman & Co.
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Pisclier.

ORGANS FROM ALL THE LEADING FACTORIES—

Shoninger, Clough and Warren,

It
44 SIOOO REWARD

In an, Mrhia. huIUn* rir.alncr flt for
^b;äto^

Doubl«
IlulUr. If hiineiU> ’k E. F. Nunn, 

Fres’t Board Trustees.
$100

oft« aWT
Vicrl ur
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OR —:o:ILLUSTRATED 

Pwnphltt ma!le4 FREE.
NEWARK MACHINE CO.'S 

NEWARK. O. Ä

TOlÿlt? »
Correlated with Vanderbilt University. High« : 
advantages in every Department. Splendid new build
ing. Ample Faculty. Music, Art, Calisthenics. Health, 
Access, bill tv. For Catalogue, address
B«v. GEO.W. F. PB1CE. ». Prea., NaihTUIe.Tenii.

MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at Wholesale an d Retail. 
Everything in music line at lowest rates.

Catalogues mailed tree upon application. Address—

• »
*

AN Y ONE WISHING

Louis Grünewald.
Luder Grünewald Opera House, New Orlea;. LA Sew m Machine"

cGOLD WATCHES
---------: THE :---------Will do well,to address THIS OF

FICE. They will get such terms as 

will enable almost any family to pos 

ess some one of the lest nr i his.

HELP WANTED—1 emales.

Q.W. Miller Carriage Co.Given ilway!

WANTED—In every town city 
and county, an intelligent, encr 

getic lady of good address and some 
business ability, to introduce to the 
trade and consumers Madam Deans

m

L!&!I,IS.II.!W, CARRlÄcrcj
--7-

UMthe

»AVANNAH, CA. best MS
fob THIS

Im
Celbrated Spinal Supporting 
Corset. Retails at $1.50. Splend
idly advertised: liighly recommend
ed by the leading Modiste,tashionahle 
Dressmakers and the most eminent 
Physicians of the United States and 
Europe. Liberal pay. Agents are 
making $15 to $65 weekly. Address

Lewis Schiele & (Jo.
390 Bbardway, V. Y.

The Great Music House of the 
South, has removed to a Magnificent 
New Store.(the Largest Music Tem
ple in U. S., and [as a souvenir of 
this importans era in their business, 
and also as an advertisement which 
will tell from the Potomac to the 
Rio Grande, they are actually giving 
away valuable Gold W atches.

Doubt not this statement. It is a 
fact, It’s a Wholesale House, and 
they do things in a wholesale way. 
Read this startling

«
;1/

It will hI
« Sii135 Canal Street, New Orleans.

jpTing'. - ■
I FREE TO ALL.
0HUR new illustrated Floral
■ Catalogue of 90 pages, 

jeoutaining descriptlon^HB 
prices of the best varieties of
Plante« Garden and Flow
er Seed*, Bulbs, Roots, 
Shrubs, small Fruits, and 
Tree* will be mailed Free to 
all applicants^^H 
mailed f<

and

Manufacture a large variety <f
LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETONS, 

CARTS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,
Alter the most approved designs at the very lowest 

prices consistent Vitti good workmanship.
—50,000 veliioles—
of onr manufacture aro now in nse in this and 
foreign countries and attest the excellence of 
our goods by the universal satisfaction which they 
give.—Every vehicle is WARRANTED.—Special 
attention will be given to mail orders. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

D. W. Miller Carriage Co
E. Fifth St., Culvert St. and Eggleston Ave.,

CINCINNATI. O.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Dealer in all kinds of Marble 

Work, such as Tombstones, Monu
ments, Mantles, etc., etc. All ot 
which will be sold at extremely 

LOW FIGURES.
Wiile In vlsl voiYUt and 

stimates. It will be to your in 
to do so.

THOMAS MA YD WELL,
Memphis, Tenn

Ton mmm
One Dollar to aoy

place. Wholesale and retail.
RANZ & KEUNEU, Louisville, Ky.

mPIsouvenir mmi
------TO-----

PTANO BOYERS.

!Louis “David” Riel, the Cana
dian half-breed Rebel, 
ecuted on the 16th inst.

4 *mmh.was ex- 
Great

feeling is manifested in all parts of 
Canada and the Northwest among 

Indians and half-breeds. The gov

ernment is so apprehensive of a 
4 demonstration of sympathy, that it 

is doubtful if he will be buried as 
he requested.
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sv''J ïî •»«'*■* ■r.i £J3To every Cash, Purchaser of a 

Piano between November 1st and De
cember 1st, 1885, from us direct, or 
through any of our Ten Branch 
Houses or 200 agencies, we will pre
sent as a Complimentary Souvenir an 
elegant

IS
m

I eng COUGH REMEDYAJiUlU, FOR 
GINNING

st W.•r' ftI ..
I•• v ■

Most economical and durable. Cheapest in the 
market, quality considered. SAW MIIjIjS, 
COHti SlIBLIiERS CIOEit MILLS, 
COTTON PLAWm AND STAND
ARD IMPLEMENTS-XiENER ALLY. 
Send for Catalogue. A. O. FARQUWAR, 

Pennsylvanli Agricultural -Vorks, York, Pa. .

■o
«OLD WATCHThe fight in Atlanta over the sa

loons is at red heat, and still alieat- 
ing. Rev. Sam Jones is in the fight 
for Prohibition, and is doing stal
wart work. Sam Small is not now 
following the lead of the Constitu
tion in betrayiug temperance people 
but is doing as much for Prohibi
tion as Sam Jones, or any man. 
The two Sams are a team.

0 ; i~Nc* a iG K\ ltiGGuaranteed Solid Gold Case,, and 
fine movement. Sold by jewelers at 
$40 to $50.

)3 / '<h- SraÉ 
»% ■ > ; rg His

UÏÏ$kîïl
CO 1 V«
oCARDEN? =nHAVE YOU A

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY UNTIL DE- 
CEMBER 1st, 1885.

I CD

SEEDS oIF YOU HAVE 

YOU WILL NEEO
f a P ■Pi. £

And will want the beat at the Ieaat money, 
mv now Seed CataldRne will anrpriu you. No 
where yon hare been dealing it teil! tave money. It i*
mailed Free to all, and you ought to have 1«
before bnring anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE,
1S9 Sc 131 Front St.. FlilladelsMa.

ThenPianos at Lowest Gash Prices 
known, with Complete Outfits, and 
All Freights Paid. Everything fair 
and square, and full satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Send your name and address for 
circular giving full particulars.- This 
is the one chance of a lifetime, 
which should not be missed. Don’t 
wait. The offer expires December 
1st, and cannot be renewed: Ad
dress

i

1«OLD WATCHES «IYEN AWAY.

Ludden & Bates Southern Music 
House, of Savannah, Ga., are ac
tually giving away handsome Gold 
Wathes as a souvenir of their re
moval to their Magnificent New 
Temple of Music, which is the larg
est now occupied by any Music 
Hou^e in the United States. Read 
their startling advertisement in this 
issue, and send your name and ad
dress for further information. The 
House is noted for its square dealin 
and can be depended on to fulfill to 
the letter any offer they make. You 
can trust them every day in the 
week.

'^NGARl^ ink « JHu3 2$HIThe colored citizens of Edwards 
and vacinity met in the M. E. church 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8th. The 
religious exercises were conducted 
by the Sunday-school, after which 
Mr. T. D. Marshall and Mrs. Moore, 
of Mt. Beulah Institute, made ad
dresses on Prohibition and orgapized 
a W. C. T. U. Twenty ladies signed 
the pledge and arrayed themselves 
under the Temperance banner. 
Mrs. Harvey was elected president 
and vice-presidents were chosen 
from each church. The society 
meets every Sunday afternoon. A 
band ot hope will be organized in 
the near future and conducted by 
this W. C. T. U.
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IIA This is nature’s great restorer of health, 
ad is the only preparation of Iron that 

çambinesallof its good qualities, without 
producing the unpleasant after effect« 
Which characterize all other prep irationa 
of Jron. It Is pleasant and agreeable to 
the taste, and can be taken and retained 
by the most delicate stomach. It is the 
only preparation of Iron that will not 
constipate the bowels, or blacken and de
stroy the teeth. It is easily and readily 
taken up and assimilated by the blood, 
and is, therefore, the greatest remedy 
known for
General Debility, Dyspepsia, liiiliges- 

tion, Nervousness, Female Diseases, 
Scrofula, Chronic Rheumatism. Con
valescence from typhoid and Malarial 
Fevers, and all Diseases and Impuri
ties ofthe Blond.

PREPARED ONLY BY

ÂLSAMIS
Farqaiar'a Improved Cotton Planter

K Very Simple and Perfect in its Operation ; Drops 
a — Unrolled Seed or Fertill-

11 zer with remarkable reg-
Æularity in any

WSKSm E ft desired am-
^Sn%jSSi,0UDt> 11 >*the Cheapest, 

1 -u most Rei i able 
^ and Beat

.PLANTER io cxlatencc.
____ SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Address» A. B. FARQUIU R. York. Pa.

fD
i i j ^5

Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, Croup, Ca

ll tarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Whoop- 
s| ing Cough, Diseases of the Lungs, 
Il Throat, and Bronchial Tubes,

CURES«id for DR. SCOTT’»
beautilul Electric 0 

Corsets. Sarapiefree to those be*
___ earning agents. No risk, quick sales.

Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Addres*
DR.SCOTT.842 Broadway St.,M.Y,

mrn™rrC
Lndisu h Bates Soaiaera Music Hon e, 52

8
52

tvAltinaj er’s New Block, Savannah, «a. ; IT LEIDS ALL LUNG REMEDIES. WILL BUY ONE

ALL RIGHT
Self-feed, STRAW A-

hay cbttek.
The knife is Steel, and tempered .and 

I j. fastened lo lever with three bolts, 
Æ I and can b* easily taken off to sharpen. 

W \ The length of cut is regulated hv the 
” jerer to which the knifh is bolted.

higher the lever is raised.; the 
longer it will ent. All are warranted Send for 
circular which will he mailed FREE.
»NEWARK MACHINE CO.. Newark, O,

atrr*croira new
9CAELASTIC TRUSS

Has a Hod different from all

i Get the genuine from your Drug-ES
1g ,°rerj.'re1 only by the■r Others.is cup shape, with Self- 

Adjusting Hal 1 i n center, adapt* 
i tself to all posit ions of the body 
while the ball in the cup 
presses back the intes
tines lust as a person 

«Irisa with trie f initer. With light pressure the Her Hi»?* held securely ißy and nlghL «”d f.1radical cura 
certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. GUV tSSaniùee. ««aASTOX TUl'& CO., thlm^ UV^

S, MANSFIELD & CO-e>i ASTJjlMAgUESfi * » $ hSENSIBLE 
TRUSSJ

M’f’gCheraisft, fdemphi'yVqr.q., U.V'V 

PRICE, ri.00 PPT OOTTLIÎ.
Thi «trU)iä<! bar a désjt M 

jrnet* apd ipc ub-jv: pietetc

•y

0 ALA
r jqtcr wttl 
V 1th’.el. TENN.

SCIE F/iANÜFACTÜRERS.
it

Belle Moore. 
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